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This is the 2nd release from the J*O*K*R/Dusted Breaks love affair!! 

Dusted Breaks bring you the 2nd ever release from J*O*K*R and our fourth, and im sure you will not be
dissapointed! 

DR.OETKER: This one has all the trademark J*O*K*R chunkyness and squeeky/Bleeps of Salad
Shaker, but it has a fat stomping energetic groove and a vicious b-line to die for!! 

REKTCHORDZ REMIX: Cornish dweller and Tech-Funk phenomonen Rektchordz takes us on a curb
crawl of bass bubbling with a nasty tribal funk up of massive proportions! It sets up a pumping hypnotic
groove with just the right amount of Electro madness thrown in! 

QUADRAT BEAT REMIX: This is 100% main room Breaks bruiser with some seriously PHAT beats and
bassline that will make you feel unclean! This tune really packs a punch and these brothers from Latvia
are on top form of late and are not to be missed! 

This package has seen some really big support from some really big names and here are just a few of
the comments from some choice DJ/Producers who are feelin this release right now.. 

"Rektchordz has the tech-funk 'ting on lockdown right now. Deep & groovy shizzle" - ELITE FORCE
(U&A, LOT49) 

"I like the Rektchordz mix, It's kinda groovy!" – LEE COOMBS (LOT49) 

"Really feelin the Quadrat beat on this one, nice all round release though 
good work" – Rob Savage – GROOVE DIGGERZ (Breakin Even) 

Tracks available to listen and purchase here:  

BEATPORT 

JUNODOWNLOAD 

DJDOWNLOAD 

Will also be available at trackitdown, ITunes & many more soon 

To check out any other past, present & future releases from these top artist's go here: 

http://www.myspace.com/jokrmusic 

http://www.myspace.com/rektchordz 

http://www.myspace.com/quadratbeatmusic
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